From the Rector
Sir Rick Trainor

Academic year 2014–15 – which saw the beginning of Exeter’s eighth century – featured generosity of commendable scale and scope from the College’s donors. These gifts provide resources which will do much to facilitate the College’s increasing focus on academic excellence at a time of ever greater competition both within Oxford and from other world-leading universities.

I am very pleased to report that during my first academic year as Rector a total of £9.9m was raised by the College from alumni, parents and Friends, a substantial portion of which came from legacies (the subject of a separate article on page 23 of this Report). The Annual Fund attracted £617,000 in gifts. In total, some 27% of all alumni chose to contribute in the 2014–15 financial year.

Cohen Quad, the College’s single greatest physical expansion in its 701-year history, naturally figures largely in this account of recent donations to Exeter (please see the article on page 14). The Quad, whose scale and beauty are increasingly evident even to casual passers-by on Walton Street, is moving closer to completion. We are very grateful to our numerous donors, many of whom have taken the opportunity to name one of the 90 much-needed student bedrooms. An anonymous gift has enabled the cleaning and conservation of books in preparation for their move to the new archive and state-of-the-art reading room at Walton Street. As these examples indicate, Cohen Quad – a highly imaginative initiative launched by Rector Cairncross and her colleagues – provides Exeter with the opportunity to improve the quality of everything that it does as a College.

A key aspect of our activities, of course, is teaching. In this respect I am particularly pleased to note a gift by Mike Coleman (1979, Geology) which has created the Giuseppe Vernazza Fellowship in Earth Sciences. This enables the College to have two Fellows in the subject (created in its modern form by Sir Charles Lyell [1816, Classics]) – and maintain the long tradition of excellent teaching in Earth Sciences at Exeter.

Also in connection with undergraduates, members of the Exeter College Incentive Scheme (ECIS) – who pledge to donate a certain amount for each first class degree to incentivise both the College and students – raised £54,623 in the 2014–15 academic year in response to the distinguished work of our students and Fellows.

Another key aspect of donations to Exeter relates to the provision of bursaries for students in need. The many alumni who contributed to Exeter’s Student Support Fund during 2014–15 included Ernest Werlin (1968, Economics) and Craig Shuttleworth (1983, Jurisprudence).

Many Exeter students are, of course, postgraduates, for whom a significant number of scholarships have been created in recent years using donations to the College. Academic year 2014–15 saw a legacy from my predecessor Rector Butler used to create the Marilyn Butler Scholarship, a graduate scholarship for a student pursuing further study in Romantic Studies, her own research area.

In all these aspects of academic excellence, donations are crucial to allowing Exeter to perform at its current high level – and to aspire to even better. On behalf of everyone in the cohesive Exeter Family (many members of which I had the great pleasure of meeting during the year), I thank the donors of 2014–15 very warmly indeed!
College Finances

The College has once again benefited from an 11% return on investments which, together with significant legacy gifts, has grown the overall value of the endowment to £68.5m.

Exeter’s endowment is vital to the College as the income generated each year, according to the College’s spend rule of 3.25%, is used to provide student hardship support and to subsidise the cost of teaching, which tuition fee income alone cannot cover.

Endowment growth at this rate, and at this point in time, is especially important as in 2014-15 the College made a special transfer of £6.35m from the endowment towards the final construction costs of Cohen Quadrangle. Careful management and investment of the endowment, together with £5.7m received in gifts, has seen its value increase despite the special transfer.

Donations received this year totalled £9.9m. Of this, £5.7m was added to the endowment, £2m was held for restricted purposes, and £2.1m was unrestricted.

Of the restricted donations, £1.8m was given to Cohen Quad and held in reserve for that purpose.

The chart below shows how the endowment donations were allocated. The legacies received are very welcome additions to the endowment for the support of teaching in future years.

The College’s income for 2014-15 (which does not include the donations to the endowment shown on the preceding page) exceeded its expenditure, as the College prepares to pay for the main construction work at Cohen Quad in 2015-16. This is largely thanks to the restricted donations given for Cohen Quad and the sale of Stapeldon House, which together came to £3.1m. As usual, tuition fee income does not cover the full cost of teaching and therefore each student is subsidised by the College with income from the endowment, conference activity, and donations.
The Cost of Every Gift

Exeter prides itself that every penny given in donations goes entirely to support the purpose for which it was given. That is, no administrative fee is deducted from any gifts and the costs of fundraising and alumni outreach are met from the College’s own administrative budget.

In 2014-15 Exeter’s Annual Fund raised £617,000, which represents £10 donated for every £1 invested by the College (including staff salary costs). This high return ratio comes largely from those donors who make a regular gift to the College via standing order or direct debit. This means that they do not need to be encouraged to give each year and College resources can be spent on encouraging others to do the same. Furthermore, running telephone campaigns and designing publications in-house ensures that costs remain low to achieve the greatest return on investment.

It is also worth noting that the total Development and Alumni Relations budget includes the salaries of four non-fundraisers, as well as subsidies for events and the cost of all publications.

This combination of Exonian support and the work of a dedicated team demonstrates once again the strong partnership between the College and the alumni and Friends of Exeter. In working together, we can achieve so much for current and future generations of students.
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How the Annual Fund was Spent in 2014–15

Exeter’s Annual Fund is made up of donations that are spent in the financial year in which they are received to enable Exeter to fund the areas of greatest priority. The Annual Fund is vitally important as it enables the College to offer support to students across all areas of life at Exeter. In the 2014–15 financial year £617,000 was donated to the Annual Fund and 27% of alumni chose to make a gift.

Eighty-two per cent of all donations to the Annual Fund were made without a specific area of support being requested by the donor. This allows the College to direct gifts towards the areas of greatest need. In 2014–15 the Annual Fund was spent on the following areas:

Access and Outreach

This year £16,000 was used to fund Exeter’s access work such as school residential programmes, taster days and conferences that are particularly focussed on the West Country and Channel Islands (regions with which the College has historic links). In an exciting step in the advancement of Exeter’s access work the College has appointed its very own full-time Outreach Officer (a role previously shared with Lincoln College) to inspire and attract the next generation of talented students.

ANNUAL FUND DISBURSEMENT 2014–15

- **Student support**: £49,659
- **Library books**: £28,843
- **Access and outreach**: £16,000
- **Tutorial support**: £310,000
- **College academic grants**: £9,252
- **Cohen Quad development**: £203,246

The Annual Fund helped the College Library to purchase nearly 800 new texts in 2014–15.
Student Support

Nearly £50,000 was used to provide various forms of student support, such as Exonian Bursaries for those experiencing unexpected financial hardship. This sum is in addition to financial aid granted from Exeter’s dedicated Student Support Fund, composed of gifts from alumni, that ensures students receive the necessary financial support as soon as they step into the Porter’s Lodge at the beginning of their degree.

Library

Donations have continued to support the Library, with £28,843 used to purchase nearly 800 new texts across all subjects. This allows students to request the new books they need for their courses and see them on the shelves in just a matter of days, consequently reducing the need for students to spend considerable amounts on expensive textbooks.

Tutorial Support and Academic Grants

Maintaining the high quality of teaching across the College’s broad range of subjects requires a vast financial outlay. £310,000 of donations to the Annual Fund were used to fund this important aspect of College life. Close to £10,000 of academic grants were awarded to students to help fund their research at both undergraduate and graduate levels.

Cohen Quad Development

With the first cohort of students moving into Cohen Quad (architect’s render pictured below) in under a year’s time, £203,246 was transferred towards the cost of this transformational project. For further information on the funding and development of Cohen Quad, please see page 14.
Peer Group Giving

Over the years much of the driving force behind the giving we see at Exeter is thanks to alumni engaging and encouraging their peers.

In Trinity Term 2015 our departing students took a well-earned break from revision to organise a Leavers’ Gift. 2015 marked a decade of Leavers’ Gifts at Exeter and this year’s students were keen to carry on this tradition by making a donation of £13.14 (reflecting the year the College was founded) in their final term to make a difference to the next generation of Exonians. Students voted to direct their gift towards the Vandana Singh Travel Bursary and the renovation of the JCR Kitchen and, together with two matching gifts from alumni, a total of £3,351 was raised. This is a truly fantastic sum and, what’s more, an astonishing 97% of leavers chose to make a gift: a greater proportion than any year group before.

From our newest alumni to those who matriculated over 50 years ago, it is wonderful to see so many peers across the decades coming together to achieve something great for the benefit of the next cohort of students.

If you would be interested in becoming a volunteer for your year group, please email katherine.fieldgate@exeter.ox.ac.uk for further information.

In organising events, writing appeal letters and even sending text messages to their friends to remind them to make their gift before the end of the College’s financial year, A special mention must go to Ian Hollands (1953, Modern History) whose commitment to inspiring his year group resulted in this year’s highest participation rate (excluding leavers) of 51%

We are extremely grateful to our year group volunteers who have been involved in many of the events, writing appeal letters and even sending text messages to their friends to remind them to make their gift before the end of the College’s financial year. A special mention must go to Ian Hollands (1953, Modern History) whose commitment to inspiring his year group resulted in this year’s highest participation rate (excluding leavers) of 51%.
Funding Cohen Quad

The creation of Exeter’s third quadrangle – Cohen Quad, on Walton Street - is the College’s biggest physical expansion since it moved onto Turl Street in 1315.

As with any building project, such as the College Library and Chapel in 1859 and Margary Quadrangle in 1964, in time the financial cost of building Cohen Quad will be all but forgotten as its impact on the collegiate community proves invaluable. However, it would be reckless if the costs of building Cohen Quad were not carefully considered, budgeted and managed at every stage. The original budget of £36m (for purchase and construction) has now increased to £44.5m, primarily because of the increase in building costs in an inflating market – the impact of which has been all the greater because of the delays incurred in securing planning permission.

The funding for the construction of Cohen Quad is a story that demonstrates the strong partnership between the College and its alumni community. To date a total of £16.5m has been raised in gifts and pledges from alumni and Friends of the College which represents just under 50% of the original budget.

The College will meet the remainder of the costs with funds from the endowment, the sale of some properties including part of Stapeldon House, a transfer from general reserves, and the bank loan that was taken out to purchase the site. The Governing Body has been careful and cautious in making these decisions, ensuring that they do not have a negative impact on the day to day running of the College or adversely affect the endowment in the long run. Care has also been taken to ensure that Cohen Quad is built to the highest standards to meet the future needs of the College so that it will endure alongside the historic site as an enviable place to live and study.

To learn more about Cohen Quad please visit www.exetercohenquad.com.
Your Support for Exeter: Selected Highlights

Over the course of the year Exeter receives generous gifts which help to fund exciting and important projects across the College. Here are just a few of the initiatives that donations have made possible this year.

Careers and Internships

Exeter’s Careers and Internships Office continues to go from strength to strength thanks to the support of donations to the Annual Fund. In 2014-15 over 20 careers-focused events were held (almost one for every week of term) to inspire and support students in thinking about their future career paths. To help enable students to take up internship opportunities the College awarded £5,000 in Internship Bursaries. These helped with the costs associated with internships such as travel and accommodation which may have prevented many students from taking up these opportunities in the past.

North American Travel Scholarship

Established in 2000 and supported by donations to the Annual Fund, Exeter’s North American Travel Scholarship offers a student the chance to travel to the USA and Canada, meet fellow Exonians and explore a topic of their own interest. This scholarship provides the unique opportunity for students to gain new international perspectives which informs their academic work and broadens their horizons. Our most recent Travel Scholar, Charanpreet Khaira (2013, English), spent this summer investigating experimental theatre and political messaging in North America.
Quad Lighting

Exeter is a place of great beauty boasting a Gothic Revival chapel and a Jacobean dining hall, to name just two of the College’s architectural gems. It has long been the College’s ambition to illuminate these remarkable architectural features, as well as to improve safety on site by providing better lighting.

Thanks to the support of Sydney Kentridge (1946, Jurisprudence), John Leighfield (1958, Literae Humaniores), John Hughes (1950, PPP) and Peter Job (1959, Modern Languages) this is now possible. Turl Street’s front quadrangle will be floodlit while stonework such as the Chapel’s statues and the intricate ceiling of the main entrance on Turl Street (pictured) will be brought to life at night.

Graduate Scholarships

The Peter Thompson Scholarship, generously created by Peter Thompson (Friend of the College), provides funding for an outstanding graduate student to complete their studies at Exeter. Together with a highly prestigious Oxford Clarendon Award, the scholarship offers a fully-funded place for a student in any discipline to make the very most of the vast array of opportunities Oxford has to offer, both academic and social. In Michaelmas 2015 Exeter welcomed its fourth Peter Thompson Scholar.
The Exeter Family: John Mavrogordato (1901, Literae Humaniores) was Fellow in Byzantine and Modern Greek Language and Literature during the Second World War. Seventy years on, his son, Michael, has left Exeter the largest legacy in the College’s history. This portrait of John Mavrogordato, by Mark Gertler, hangs in the SCR.

Exeter has been immensely fortunate to receive legacies totalling in excess of £7m during 2014–15. Every single legacy, whether large or small, is gratefully received, but this year three people in particular must be celebrated for their transformative philanthropy.

The legacy of Colin Hunter (1944, Modern History) has enabled Exeter to create a series of bursaries at the College. Named the Glenys Morwyth Hunter (née Preece) Bursaries in memory of Colin’s wife, they are awarded automatically to students eligible for financial support on their arrival at Oxford. Colin wrote to us in 2012: “Regrettably, my wife and I had no children and I wished her to be remembered as long as possible. We were both at Oxford together, and it is a place that we both loved. I am proud to support future Exeter students in her memory.”

In late 2014 the College was informed that it was the beneficiary of a legacy from Clement Le Rossignol (1940, Physics). Clement was a Jerseyman who received a King Charles I Scholarship while at Exeter and who remained proud of the College’s enduring links to the Channel Islands. His gift has enabled Exeter to endow almost fully its Fellowship in Philosophy and has created invaluable “seed funding” for the imminent renovation of the College Library.

Then, in early 2015, we learnt that Exeter was to be the beneficiary of a significant legacy gift from a non-alumnus. Michael Mavrogordato was the son of John Mavrogordato, an Etonian who came up to Exeter to read Literae Humaniores in 1901 and who returned to Exeter as a Fellow in Byzantine and Modern Greek Language and Literature during the Second World War. Unbeknown to us, Michael had left a significant portion of his estate to Exeter when drawing up his will. This will be the largest legacy gift ever received by the College: watch this space to learn how it will be used!

Other legacies received in 2014–15 have enabled the College to offer a postgraduate scholarship in Byzantine Studies, to create a new travel grant for students, to support the Library and to augment our Medical Electives Fund, assisting fifth-year medical students in their studies away from Oxford.

What is astonishing about these many and generous gifts is that, once transferred into Exeter’s endowment, they effectively

---
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“cancel out” the significant expenditure that the development of Cohen Quadrangle unavoidably necessitates. This means that no existing College activity is curtailed as a result of significant expenditure on capital projects, and as such these legacies are doubly valued.

Exeter’s Amelia Jackson Society for legacy pledgers, now in its third year of existence, continues to thrive and grow with a current total of 225 members. Our annual gathering has become a firm fixture in the College calendar and is always well-attended. We warmly encourage you to join the ranks of the Society!

At Exeter, we are as serious about future philanthropy as we are about lifetime giving. We hope that many alumni and Friends of the College will choose to include Exeter in their will, following the inspiring example of those who have come before us and whose generosity makes such a tangible difference to the lives of our students and academics today.

We remember and thank the following Exonians and Friends of the College whose legacies were received in the last year:

- Mr Malcolm Baron (1945, English)
- Mr William Beattie (1947, Modern History)
- Mr Anthony Coughlan (1963, Chemistry)
- Mr Ian Downing (1955, PPE)
- Mr Nordan Goodman (1946, Mineralogy)
- Mr Colin Hunter (1944, Modern History)
- Mr Clement Le Rossignol (1940, Physics)
- Mr Tom Levinson (1965, Chemistry)
- Mr Michael Mavrogordato (Friend)
- Mr Reginald Robertson (1940, Literae Humaniores)
- Mr Oliver Stobart (1961, Chemistry)
- Dr Brian Tiffen (1948, Modern Languages)
- Dr Donald Verity (1942, Medicine)
- Mr Patrick Williams (1930, Jurisprudence)

We also offer grateful thanks to all those listed below who have informed us that they have made provision for Exeter in their will:

- Anonymous (21)
- Mr Stephen Adam
- Mr James Adams
- Sir Ronald Arculus
- Mr John Armstrong
- Mr Jared Armstrong
- Dr Richard Arnold
- Mr Tim Ashley
- Sir John Ashworth
- Mr John Badcock
- Dr Richard Baker
- His Honour Peter Baker
- Mr Malcolm Bannister
- Mr John Barndough
- Dr Michael Barrow
- Dr Barrie Bartlett
- Mr Philip Beckett
- Mr Andrew Bell
- Mr Eric Bennett
- Mr Nigel Bennett
- Mr David Best
- Dr Richard Booth
- Mr Reg Bradton
- Mr Ian Brammer
- Professor Richard Brealey
- Mr Alan Broomhead
- Sir David Butler
- Mr Frances Caimerros
- Dr Peter Campion
- Mr Bruce Carnegie-Brown
- Mr Mark Chatterton
- Dr Andrew Chojnicki
- The Reverend Edward Clark
- Mr Grayson Clarke
- Mr Colin Clowes
- Mr Tony Cole
- Mr Anthony Coleby
- Mr Neil Cooper
- Mr Bruce Croxton
- Mr Brian Cunningham
- Mr David Davies
- Professor Robert Day
- Mr Peter Dunkley
- Dr Rodney Edrich
- Mr Noel Fletcher
- Mr Mark Fountaine
- Mr Farnsworth Fowlie
- Mr John Frood
- Mr Stephen Gale-Batten
- Mrs Margaret Garvie
- Mr Simon Gegg
- Dr Richard Gill
- Mr Richard Gilman
- Dr Bill Gissane
- Mr Paul Gittins
- Mr Michael Gittins
- Dr Nigel Glen
- Dr Bill Goudon
- Mr Jonathan Gough
- Mr Michael Gray
- Dr Geoffrey Greatrex

Continued overleaf
If you have made provision for Exeter in your will and your name is not listed here (and you have not requested anonymity), please let us know.

For a confidential discussion about leaving a gift to Exeter in your will, please contact Katrina Hancock at katrina.hancock@exeter.ox.ac.uk or on +44 (0) 1865 279662.
Major Benefactors

RECTOR’S GUILD OF BENEFACtors (DONATIONS OVER £1,000,000)
Anonymous (1)
Sir Ronald Cohen (Gifts given in Honour of Michael and Sonia Cohen)
Mr Bart Holaday (Gifts from the Dakota Foundation in Honour of Sidney and Alberta Bart Holaday)
Mr Mark Houghton-Berry
The Late Mr Colin Hunter
Mr William Jackson
The Late Mr Clement Le Rossignol
The Late Mr Michael Marrogorado
Mr and Mrs Charles Outhwaite
The Late Sri Krishna Pathak
Mr Peter Thompson
Woco Foundation

STAPELDON BENEFACtors (DONATIONS OVER £500,000)
Anonymous (3)
The Late Professor Fred Bornhammer
Mr Bennett Bosley
Dr Rosemary Peacocke (in Memory of Arthur Peacocke)
Mr Paul Pheby

ACLAND BENEFACtors (DONATIONS OVER £100,000)
Anonymous (5)
Mr John Ashdown
Mr Nick Campise
Dr David Hartnett (Gifts from the Hartnett Trust)
Mr Richard Heald
Dr John Hughes
Sir Sydney Kenridge
Mr and Mrs Henry Kloppenburg
The Kufuor Biographical Project (in Honour of President John Kufuor)
Mr Richard Mahoney

PETRE BENEFACtors (DONATIONS OVER £250,000)
Anonymous (1)
The Late Mr Peter Pointer
Mr Harish Sable
Mr David Webb

PETREYAM BENEFACtors (DONATIONS OVER £25,000)
Anonymous (7)
The Late Mr Robert Angles

PALMER BENEFACtors (DONATIONS OVER £50,000)
Anonymous (6)
The Late Mr Malcolm Baron
The Late Mr Greg Barr
Ben Gurion University Foundation
Mr and Mrs Neil Blair
Mr Devin Broggham
Mr David Cannon
The Late Mr Rusty Drugan
Mr Nick Gunnor
Mr Adam Hogg
The Late Rev Prof Edmund James
Mr Peter Job
Mr and Mrs Kevin Knott
The Late Dr Peter Lewis
Mr Iain Lumsden
Mr Hamish McKay
Mr Richard Meddings
Mr and Mrs Hugh Moir
The Late Mr Brian Mungatroyd
Mr Costas Prapopulos
Mr Ashwin Ranganathan
Mr John Ratchie
Mr Andrew Spies
Mr Tim Vanderkerf
The Late Mr Douglas Williams

PERHAM BENEFACtors (DONATIONS OVER £25,000)
Anonymous (6)
The Late Mr Robert Angles

Mr Walt Bachman
The Late Mr Terry Basket
Mr John Beck and Dr Lucy Baker
Dr Richard Bennett
Mr Shom Bhatcharya
Mr Alan Brookhead
Mr Henry Brown
The Late Mr Arthur Burgess
Mr Bruce Carnegie-Brown
The Late Mr Anthony Coughlan
The Late Mr David Cooperthwaite
The Late Dr Denis Dyer
Mr Stephen Gale-Ratten
Mr Rafael Gál-Tienda
Mr Jonathan Gittos
The Late Mr Bill Golden
Mr Karl Hirshman
Mr David Holgate
Dr David Hughes
Mr Colin Joseph
Mr Aly Kamis and Ms Parul Gheewala
Mr Graham Keeley
Mr Roger Kubarych
Mr Pedro-Pablo Kuczynski
Professor John Laslett
Mr Neil Monnery
Mr Roger Munnings
MRS Elizabeth Newlands
Mr Tim Parritt (on behalf of Oak Foundation)
Santander Universities UK
Dr David Seddon
Mr Michael Sissons
The Late Sir Kenneth Stone
Mr Richard Stubbs
Mr Richard Tolkien
Mr Graham van’t Hoff
Mr Cung Vu
Sir David Warren
The Late Lady Joan Wheare
Mr Derek Wheeler
Mr Richard Wheway
Mr James White
Mrs Liz Wood

EXETER BENEFACtors
Anonymous (1)
Mr Christopher Allner
Mr Alan Bennett
Ms Victoria Cecch
Mr Charles Cotton
Mr and Mrs Jonathan Dean
Professor Raymond Deeke
The Late Mrs Elizabeth Gili
The Late The Reverend Rodney Hunter
Mrs EJ Morgan
Mr Bernard Oppett
Ms Bina Pandit
Mr Ian Potts
The Late Mr Ralph Raby
Mr David Rodway
The Late Mr Andrew Rollo
Mr Simon Ruckett
Mr Peter Rushton
The Late Sir Peter Russell
Dr Kenan Sahin
The Late Mr Michael West

THE SUPPORT OF MAJOR BENEFACtors HAS HELPED MAKE PROJECTS LIKE COHEN QUAD A REALITY. PICTURED: ARCHITECT’S RENDER OF THE AUDITORIUM AT COHEN QUAD.
List of Donors 2014–15

The following list recognises all those who made a gift to Exeter in the 2015 financial year (i.e. 1 August 2014 – 31 July 2015). Every effort has been made to ensure that this list is accurate; please contact us if you believe there is an omission.

PRE-1950

GIVING RATE 34% (34%) Anonymous (1) Mr Nigel Anherst Sir Ronald Arculus Mr Paul Arico The Late Mr Reg Braddock* Mr Michael Bruce Dr Kenelm Burridge Mr John Busy Dr Peter Campbell* Mr Alan Cassels The Late Mr Pat Clancy* His Honour Gerald Coombe* Mr John Cooper Mr Ronald Dodworth Mr John Drewett Professor Alan Eldle Mr Bedrick Eisler Mr Bill Ellis Mr Keith Ferris Mr Noel Fletcher Mr Hugh Gannon Professor Martin Gibson Mr Geoffrey Hancock Mr Fiel Hemming Mr Michael Horniman Dr John Jeffrey Reverend Prebendary Peter Jones Sir Sydney Kentridge Mr James Kinnier Wilson Mr Laurence Le Queux Mr Geoffrey Martinsdale Dr John McOwney Professor Harold Merskey The Late Dr Brian Phillips* Mr John Probert*

1950

GIVING RATE 35% (32%) Anonymous (2) Professor Ruths Churcher Professor Graham Falconnor* Mr Herman Hamilton Mr Gwy Hodson Dr John Hughes Mr Dennis Stanfill Dr Richard Whearay*

1951

GIVING RATE 33% (35%) Mr Colin Chivers* Mr Don Culver Mr Frederick Dakin Mr John de Lange Dr Walter Gratzer Mr John McCann The Reverend James McConica* Mr Keith Pearson Dr Ashley Pugh* Dr Colin Richards His Honour Giles Rooke Dr David Shortney Mr John White

1952

GIVING RATE 46% (50%) Mr Michael Carter Mr Peter Fisher The Reverend John Henstridge Mr Vernon Kitch The Reverend Colin Lake Mr Tony Moreton Mr Brian Regan* Dr Bill Roberts The Reverend David Sharpe Mr Colin Sheppard Mr John Taylor* Mr Denis Vanderwende Dr David Wayne Mr Alan Willey The Late Lord David Williamson of Horton Mr David Wright

1953

GIVING RATE 51% (53%) Anonymous (1) Mr Peter Barlow Mr Edward Bygott* Dr Bernard Carré Mr Nick Coleman Mr Peter Dunkley Mr Ian Hollands Mr John Houlton Mr Raymond Kendall Mr Brian Kethero Mr Michael Lockton Professor Peter Meredith Mr Brian Park Mr Eric Pride* Mr Michael Rose Mr William Sanders Mr Michael Sargant His Honour Jim Stephenson Mr Peter Thomas Dr Chris van Zel Mr George Welch Mr Jo Welch

1954

GIVING RATE 48% (49%) Anonymous (1) Dr Richard Arnold Sir John Ashworth* Mr Hugh Barrett Mr Ian Branner Professor Richard Brealey Mr Anton Burkeoka* Mr Peter Cooper Dr Michael Crowe Mr Michael Gittins Professor Ted Gordon-Smith Mr John Goslin Mr Bryan Haworth Mr Rian Hemmsey Mr Michael Inchon Mr Pedro-Pablo Kucynski* Mr Richard Latham Mr Ian Macinlay Mr John Philip

1955

GIVING RATE 36% (38%) Mr Tyhebce Baruma Mr Roger Billings Mr Simon Clements Mr David Davies Dr David Hopkins Mr Graham Keeley Mr Godfrey Lloyd Mr Costs Papanicolou* Mr Joe Schork Mr Alan Seager Mr Michael Sharpe Mr Neville Sheard Mr Michael Sissons Dr Robin Wallace* Emeritus Professor Zander Wedderburn His Honour Kenneth Zucker

1956

GIVING RATE 43% (43%) Anonymous (1) Mr John Anthers Mr Barrie Benfield Mr Eric Berghoof Mr Michael Collin Mr Brian Cunningham Dr Clark Cunningham Professor Peter Elbow Dr David Gearey Mr John Gold Mr Anthony Goolcot Mr Colin Harrison Mr John Harton Mr Richard Johnson Mr Brian Knight Mr Philip Le Brocq* His Honour Michael Lightfoot Mr John Meakin Mr Paul Miller Professor Arthur Morris Dr Darrell Myers Reverend Canon David Rimmer Mr Neil Roberts Mr Tony Robinson Mr David Rodwell* Mr Jeffery Wear* Mr Martin Woodgett Mr Andrew Banyer Mr Peter Billings Mr Sir John Ashworth Mr Richard Arnold Mr David Ayden Mr John Boulter* Mr John Saunders Mr Mike Sargant Dr Robin Wallace* Emeritus Professor Zander Wedderburn His Honour Kenneth Zucker

1957

GIVING RATE 43% (43%) Anonymous (1) Mr John Anthers Mr Barrie Benfield Mr Eric Berghoof Mr Michael Collin Mr Brian Cunningham Dr Clark Cunningham Professor Peter Elbow Dr David Gearey Mr John Gold Mr Anthony Goolcot Mr Colin Harrison Mr John Harton Mr Richard Johnson Mr Brian Knight Mr Philip Le Brocq* His Honour Michael Lightfoot Mr John Meakin Mr Paul Miller Professor Arthur Morris Dr Darrell Myers Reverend Canon David Rimmer Mr Neil Roberts Mr Tony Robinson Mr David Rodwell* Mr Jeffery Wear* Mr Martin Woodgett Mr Andrew Banyer Mr Peter Billings Mr Sir John Ashworth Mr Richard Arnold Mr David Ayden Mr John Boulter* Mr John Saunders Mr Mike Sargant Dr Robin Wallace* Emeritus Professor Zander Wedderburn His Honour Kenneth Zucker

1958

GIVING RATE 35% (40%) Anonymous (3) Mr John Badcock Mr David Best Mr Anthony Bramley-Harker Mr Graham Powell Mr Roger Pryce Mr Richard Arden Mr Tilling Mr Shribber Mr Robert Sider Mr Andrew Slitho Mr Donald Snagowski Professor Henry Summerfield Mr David Vaisey Mr Martin Woodgett Dr Price Zimmermann Mr Tom Merren* Professor Joseph Nye Dr Michael Richards Mr Geoffrey Russell Mr Glyne Sullivan

1959

GIVING RATE 42% (41%) Mr Malcolm Bannister Mr Andrew Bell Professor Michael Clark Mr Ivor Davies Mr Michael Davis Mr Peter Findell The Late Dr Bill Gissane Dr Christopher Green Dr John Greig Mr Trevor Harrison Mr Gerald Hewerton-Tisdall Mr Peter Hobbs* Lieutenant General Brad Hosmer Sir Peter Job Mr Tom Jones Mr Brian Kingshott Mr Ian Macleod Mr David Milnes* Reverend Canon Richard Orchard Mr John Parsons Mr Bill Reynolds Professor Michael Schofield Professor Philip Seymour Dr Christopher Storr Mr Hal Stuart Mr Hugh Sweet Mr Jeremy Wright

1960

GIVING RATE 46% (51%) Dr Thomas Betts Mr Patrick Brown Mr Ian Capps Governor Dick Celeste Mr Tony Cole* Mr Peter Dormore* Mr Philip Haycock Mr Alastair Hoppe Mr Christopher Jervis Dr John Moll Rabib Jeffrey Newman Mr Alan Nashett Dr David Pattison Mr Clem Robinson Mr Angus Ross Mr John Rowe Mr Nigel Salmon Mr Joseph Sharp Mr John Thane Lord Paul Tyler Mr Frank Vilson* Dr George Walker Professor Tony Williams Mr Roger Winwood

1961

GIVING RATE 46% (47%) Anonymous (2) Dr Rip Bulkeley Dr Nigel Bunce Dr Richard du Parcq* Mr Rowland Eustace Reverend Canon Robin Evershank Mr Ian Gatenby Dr Richard Gill Mr David Godfrey* Dr John Horsley Mr Robert Hughes Professor Christopher Langme Mr Michael Manson Mr Peter Mollait Professor Fred Morrison Mr Adrian Neil The Reverend John Perry
Mr Charles Philpin
The Reverend Stephen Pick
Mr Guy Rowston
Mr Stephen Siddall
Mr Alan Simcock
The Honourable Justice Murray Tobias
Mr Nigel Tonkin
Mr Paul Webb

1962
GIVING RATE
39% (41%)

1963
GIVING RATE
39% (38%)

1964
GIVING RATE
43% (43%)

1965
GIVING RATE
43% (52%)

1966
GIVING RATE
35% (39%)

1967
GIVING RATE
27% (29%)

1968
GIVING RATE
40% (44%)

Giving rates show the proportion of undergraduate and graduate donors combined, with the giving rate of Exeter undergraduates only shown in brackets.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>GIVING RATE</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>27% (30%)</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>38% (36%)</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>36% (36%)</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>24% (23%)</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>34% (39%)</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>22% (20%)</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>26% (25%)</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>24% (23%)</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>33% (33%)</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>38% (39%)</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>30% (30%)</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>13% (11%)</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>22% (21%)</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Member of the 1314 Society

Giving rates show the proportion of undergraduate and graduate donors combined, with the giving rate of Exeter undergraduates only shown in brackets.
Dr John Launchbury
Mrs Tessa McDonald
Mr Tim Parrish
Dr Philip Rose
Mr Stephen Scharw Miller
Ms Caroline Selton
Dr Helen Taylor
Mr Humphrey Tomlinson
Mr Dominic Watts
Mr Steve Williams
Ms Tina Woodnough
Mr Nicholas Worsnop

1983
GIVING RATE
24% (21%)
Anonymous (1)

Mr Andy Anson
Mrs Lucinda Bell*
Dr Frances Bernau
Mr Robin Blades
Mrs Kate Cato
Mr Gordon Clark
Dr Chris Clarke
Mr Clifford Collins
Mr Nicholas Davidson
Mr John Dermot
Ms Sandie Fillingham
Professor Simon Hooker
Mr William Jackson*
Dr Barbara Lunnon
Mr David Marriage
Mr Iain McNeil
Mr Duncan Milne
Mr Nicholas Myerson
Mr John Neale
Mr Jonathan Ramsden*
Mr Dermot Russell*
Ms Dina Shiloh
The Reverend Canon
Hugh Shilson-Thomas
Mr Craig Shuttleworth*
Mr Andrew Speirs
Mr Richard Tarrant
Mr David Webb*
Dr James White

1984
GIVING RATE
26% (30%)
Anonymous (1)

Dr Hussein Barma
Mr Andrew Bradley
Dr Geoff Butcher
Ms Victoria Cech
Ms Reeta Chakrabarti
Mrs Jane Davison
Professor Rachel Falconer
Mr David Field
Mr Brendon Hansford
Mr Guy Healey
Mr Jon Helli
Mr William Kenyon
Mr Giles Latcham
Mr Ian McDonald
Mr Charles Outhwaite*
Mr John Pottage
Mr Simon Pridmore
Mr Mark Richards
Mr John Ridley
Dr Alan Salama
Mr Keith Sussanile
Mr David Tomlinson
Mr Anthony Tunnah
Mrs Elizabeth Whittaker
Dr Katy Young

1985
GIVING RATE
25% (25%)

Ms Christina Blacklaws
Mrs Fiona Boulton*
Professor Julea Butt
Mr Kevin Callanan
Mr Christopher Chinn
Mr Michael Coyne
Mr Ashley Dyson
Mr Paul Edwards*
Professor David Evans
Mr Jonathan Finn
Mrs Sue Gauge
Mr Anthony Lee*
Dr Minqua Liu
Dr Matt Lloyd
Ms Alison Manaker
Mr Bill Marks
Mr Anthony Maton*
Mrs Lizzie Medd
Mr Adrian Monck
Mr Aaron Morse
Mr Bruce Murray
Mr Jim Percival
Mr George Peretz*

1986
GIVING RATE
26% (27%)
Anonymous (1)

Mr Kumer Ali
Mr John Ashdown*
Mr Chris Ball
Mrs Sarah Benioff
Mr Neil Blair
Mr Jonathan Gough
Mr Chris Hancock*
Mr Graham Harper
Mr David Harrison
Mr Matt Hendrickson
Mr Steve Holmen
Ms Rebecca Hyam
Dr Kate Kent
Mrs Emma Langley
Mr John Melin
Ms Caryn Nagler
Mr Steve Pagan
Mr Martin Palmer*
Mr Adrian Powell
Mrs Mary Rogers
Mr Daniel Smith*
Mr Adam Speirs
Mr Nicholas Stretch
Mr Tom Tenkhoff
Mrs Amanda Williams
Ms Claire Williams
Mr Robert Williams
Mr Stuart Williams*

1987
GIVING RATE
28% (29%)
Anonymous (3)

Dr Tania Ap Sion
Mr Michael Bolland
Dr Richard Bennett
Mr Simon Bolitho
Ms Judith Brain
Miss Georgina Brittan
Mr Rob Burrows
Mrs Rachel Farrow
Mr Jon Gisby
Mr David Hook
Ms Cooper Jackson
Mr Adam Maclean
Mr Felix Martin-Moreno
Dr Arun Midha
Mrs Jo Miller
Mr Dan O’Connor
Ms Spencer Phinn

1988
GIVING RATE
15% (17%)

Mr Peter Balaban
Mr Renny Barrett
Mr Jason Brown
Mr Scott Brown
Mr Cedric Burford
Dr Daniel Campbell
Mr Mark Clifton
Mr Jackson Collins*
Mrs Georgie Denis
Mr Robin Down
Ms Claire Ekos
Mr Mark Emmett
Mr Matthew Fitton
Mr Nick George
Mr Russ Hollenbeck
Dr Mick Howard
Mr Gwynn Jones
Dr Bob McCarthy
Mr Lee Mackus
Mr Nigel Scaife
Mr David Townshend
Ms Liz Wagner

*Member of the 1314 Society
1989
GIVING RATE
28% (31%)
Anonymous (4)
Mr Ashley
Mr Conrad Benefield
Mr Justin Brett
Mr Alastair Campbell
Mr Andy Coe
Mr Richard Dudley
Mr Gonzo Garrigues
Mr Daniel Johnson
Mr Charles Johnstone
Mr Priyan Kansat
Dr George Kautmann
Mr Ed Kearn
Mr Alasdair Kergon
Dr Eleri Larkum
Mr Alasdair Kergon
Mr Ed Kearns
Mr Martin Fanning
Mrs Caroline De Basto
Mr Thomas Bradnock
Mr Damian Baker
Mr Matthew Addison
Anonymous (1)
Mr Richard Coates
Dr Mario Golden
Mr Andrew Golden
Mr Nicholas Grubeck
Mr Peter Warne
Mr Chris Warshaw
Miss Katie White
Mrs Lisa Willis
Mrs Eunice Wrighters
1991
GIVING RATE
24% (33%)
Anonymous (1)
Mrs Caroline Bansa
Mrs Lindsay Baxter
Mr Philip Davis
Dr Anna Down
Mr James Garlick
Mr Ian Glen
Mr Dave Handler
The Hotel Ed Harris
Mr Mark Harris
Mrs Cecilia Ireland
Mr Philip Jones
Mrs Akiko Kikuchi
Dr Heather Liew
Mrs Min Lim
Mrs Clare Macrae
Mr Jasper McNabb
Mr Charlie Morgan
Mr David Nickoll
Dr Philemon Probert
Mr Bill Raine
Mr Ashwin Rangathan
Mr James Ross
Mr Hee Jock Tan
Dr Linda Tan
Mr Karl Telfer
Mr Simon Thwaites
Mrs Liz Webb
Mrs Kate Westwater
1992
GIVING RATE
28% (36%)
Anonymous (2)
Mr Geanne Chen
Ms Kay Cooper
Mr Neil Cotton
Ms Louise Cursheby
Mr Andrew Darnton
Mrs Karen Darnton
Dr Robert Eveson
Mr Jeremy Fox-Geen
Mr Jon Hall
Mr Alex Homan
Mr Timothy Houghton
Mr Zeth Hung
Mrs Sophie Jenkins
Miss Jean Kitson
Mr Charles Mander
Dr Andrew Martin
Mr Joe Masters
Ms Jasvinder Nahkwal
Mr Sean O’Sullivan
Dr Katy Pike
Mr Richard Price
Mr Prakaj Samant
Mr Andrew Sanders
Ms Elke Schneider
Mr Jon Skittall
Mr Matthew Tait
Mr Garry Terley
Mr Will Varkey
Mrs Janee Wallace
Mrs Claire Wason
Dr Andrew West
Ms Jessica West
Mr Richard West
Mr Mark Whittaker
Mr Tim Williams
Mrs Bruce Williams
Mr Winsome Williams
1993
GIVING RATE
20% (20%)
Anonymous (1)
Mr Matthew Addison
Mr Nicolas Atkins
Mr David Avery-Gee
Mr Damian Baker
Dr Jason Fletcher
Mr Thomas Bradnock
Mr Nick Campsie
Ms Caroline De Basto
Dr Astrid Dienner
Mr Martin Fanning
Mr Andrew Forrest
Mrs Claudia June Strasky
Mr Tomasz Kurewzsky
Mr Sebastian Marvisj-Rice
Mr Jamie McDougall
Mrs Clare McIntosh
Mrs Gillian Molesworth-St. Asyhn
Mr David Powell
Mr Rob Preston
Dr Bernard Prusak
Mr James Remhan
Mr Andrew Swazy
Dr Merle Tonnies
1994
GIVING RATE
21% (26%)
Anonymous (4)
Dr Maria-Teresa Addison
Ms Kate Begg
Ms Donna Clark
Mr Alastair Brown
Mr Dominie Ellis
Mr Andreas Georguty
Miss Priya Gopalan
Mr Matthew Good
Mrs Alice Icky
Mr Robert James
Miss Tanja Khosrawi
Mrs Lucy Layet
Dr Timothy Lloyd
Dr Charles Heise
Mr David Hezek
Ms Nicola Holmes
Ms Christina Horne
Mr Tim Jenkins
Mrs Meredith Johnson
Mr Alan Lewis
Mr Yossar Mahmood
Mrs Anya Radford
Mr Richard Ross
Ms Victoria Sowerby
Ms Helen Turnbull
Mrs Heather Wadcock
1995
GIVING RATE
13% (13%)
Anonymous (1)
Mrs Becky Morrison
Mrs Christine Richardson
1996
GIVING RATE
17% (19%)
Anonymous (2)
Dr Maria-Teresa Addison
Mr Kate Begg
Mr Alastair Brown
Mr Dominie Ellis
Mr Andreas Georguty
Miss Priya Gopalan
Mr Matthew Good
Mrs Alice Icky
Mr Robert James
Miss Tanja Khosrawi
Mrs Lucy Layet
Dr Timothy Lloyd
Dr Charles Heise
Mr David Hezek
Ms Nicola Holmes
Ms Christina Horne
Mr Tim Jenkins
Mrs Meredith Johnson
Mr Alan Lewis
Mr Yossar Mahmood
Mrs Anya Radford
Mr Richard Ross
Ms Victoria Sowerby
Ms Helen Turnbull
Mrs Heather Wadcock
1999
GIVING RATE
17% (21%)
Anonymous (1)
Dr Alexander Alcocer
Mr Leon Arakelian
Dr Paul Beard
Mr Paul Britton
Mr Gerard Burnmore
Dr Ariel Erazchi
Dr Pete Farmer
Mr Mike Floyd
Ms Liz Gately
Ms Rebecca Gray
Mr Richard Hawtree
Mr George Heywood
Mr Jon Killingley
Mr James Kirkham
Mr Gavin Little
Mr Nick Mumbly
Dr Jonathan Roberts
Miss Jessica Stevens
Miss Eleonora Souhoy
Mr Jason Vasco
Mrs Clare Mcintosh
Mr Tim Clifford
Mr Edward Coulson
The Reverend Megan Dunlop
Mrs Sophie Dickinson
Mr Meagan Freeman
Professor Nicu Gual
Mr David Gillford
Mr David Hancock
Mrs Katrina Hancock
Mr Mark Huges
Mrs Fiona Mafford Mrs Tracey Mason
Mr Richard Messenger
Dr Arthur Kwok
Miss Richard Ladgate
Ms Hannah Lownsbrough
Mr Stuart Morris
Mr Mary Myers
Mr Aaron Resch
Mr Stephen Roberts
Mr Peter Rushston
Mr Jason Straker
Mr Benjamin Way
Mrs Emma Westley
Mr Dan Wheatley
Mr Henry Whitaker
1998
GIVING RATE
24% (28%)
Mr Nick Ang
Mr Charles Blacklock
Mr Anthony Bradley
Miss Rachel Channer
Mr Kiran Chauhan
Ms Sophie Clark
Mr John Chop
Mr Tom Clifford
Mr Edward Coulson
The Reverend Megan Dunlop
Mrs Sophie Dickinson
Mr Meagan Freeman
Professor Nicu Gual
Mr David Gillford
Mr David Hancock
Mrs Katrina Hancock
Mr Mark Huges
Mrs Fiona Mafford Mrs Tracey Mason
Mr Richard Messenger
Dr Arthur Kwok
Miss Richard Ladgate
Ms Hannah Lownsbrough
Mr Stuart Morris
Mr Mary Myers
Mr Aaron Resch
Mr Stephen Roberts
Mr Peter Rushston
Mr Jason Straker
Mr Benjamin Way
Mrs Emma Westley
Mr Dan Wheatley
Mr Henry Whitaker
1999
GIVING RATE
25% (36%)
Anonymous (2)
Dr Charles Alcock
Mrs Julia Blossby
Mrs Emily Curry
Miss Est Eshum
Miss Lindsay Gallagher
Mr James Grant
Mr David Gregory
Dr felicity Guest
Miss Elizabeth Kazmaz
Miss Nicky Kerr
Mrs Sarah Lane
Dr Jo Lio
Mr Adam MacDonald
Mr Anselm McClain
Dr Charlotte Millard
Dr John Murphy
Mr Richard Pettit
Mrs Monika Protasewicz
Mrs Lisa Pugh
Mr Matt Ray
Mr Paul Rodriguez
Mr Abid Shah
Mrs Jane Stevenson
Mrs Caroline Subhaltepe
Mr Max Usker
Mrs Caroline Wigg
Mr Peter Warne
Mr Chris Warshaw
Miss Katie White
Mrs Lisa Willis
Mrs Eunice Wrighters
2000
GIVING RATE
30% (34%)
Mr Kris Anderson
Mr Nimalan Arumapathy
Dr Daniel Ashik
Mrs Kathleen Batchelor
Mr Andrew Black
Mr Madeleine Boot
Mr Keith Bugler
Mr Mark Carr
Mr Tom Cochrane
Mrs Jo Darby
Miss Hannah Forbes
Mr Georgeos Gkontalakis
Mr Matthew Georgiou
Dr Kathleen Gibbons
Mr Andrew Golden
Miss Jane Goodenough
Mr Jonathan Gould
Mr James Graham
Dr Sarah Graham
Mr Tom Grant
Mr Nicholas Grubeck
Mr Bob Hopkins
Mr Huian Huang
Mr Robert Javin-Fisher
Mr Gauthier Lambert
Mr James Marks
Mr James McCaffrey
Mr Andrew McKinstry
Mr Fergal MacLaughlin
Mr Edward Meiner
Mr Robert Morris
Mrs Hannah Parham
Mr Tom Pugh
Mrs Abigail Reynolds
Mr Tom Reynolds

*Member of the 1314 Society

Giving rates show the proportion of undergraduate and graduate donors combined, with the giving rate of Exeter undergraduates only shown in brackets.
GIVING RATE 2003
Dr Phil Tresadern
Ms Jenny Svanberg
Miss Helen Stubbs
Miss Tamsin Maddock
Dr Oliver Lomas
Mr Yipei Liu*
Mr Jintao Liu
Miss Katie Kingwell
Miss Claire Holliday
Dr Bevin Gangadharan
Mr Anthony Flynn
Mr Hugh Derbyshire
Mr Alan Dowling
Mrs Robyn Evans
Cunningham
Mr Anthony Finn
Mr Brian Gardgadian
Mr Luc Hands
Mr David Harvey
Mrs Claire Harvey
Mr Nick Johnston
Mr James Jordan
Miss Kate Kingwell
Mr jintao Liu
Mr Vipul Lin*
Dr Oliver Lomas
Miss Tamsin Maddock
Mr Drew Newman
Mrs Angela Palsh
Miss Helen Stubbins
Ms Jenny Svanberg
Mr Nick Stone
Mr Hugh Stoddart
Mr Emily Watson
Mr Ariel Zetham-Jones
Mr Lawrence Shu
Mr Martin Snellstrom
Mr David Stranger-Jones
Miss Eva Szypula
Mr Henry Thorold
Mr Jonathan Turner
Miss Gillian Warren
Dr Anthony Williams
Mr Roman Wier
Mrs Bethany Wu
Mr Ricardo Zambro

2002 GIVING RATE 18% (25%)
[...]

2003 GIVING RATE 28% (33%)
[...]

2004 GIVING RATE 34% (40%)
[...]

2005 GIVING RATE 27% (41%)
[...]

2006 GIVING RATE 30% (39%)
Mr Jeff Whan
Mr Liz Berry
Mr Derrick Betts
Miss Jennifer Brown
Mr Craig Bruce*
Mr Stuart Bullock
Mr Henry Burton
Mr Patrick Butler
Mr Edward Butler
Mrs Sarah Butler
Mr Xiao Cai
Dr Namukale Chantu
Mr Spencer Crawley
Mr Kevin Dickens
Mr Kit Docey
Mr Michael Dumachie
Miss Emma Evers
Miss Lizzie Johnson*
Miss Catherine Kelly
Miss Rose Keny
Miss Rachel Kurer
Mrs Holly Lamb
Dr Felix Leach*
Mr Chris Lee
Mr Brandon Levy
Miss Sarah Lewney*
Mr Daragh McDowell
Mr Sean Merrit
Mr Martin Meyler*
Mr Nic Nedermoww
Mr Cameron Noble
Mr Mehmud Noran
Miss Rachel O'Neil
Miss Elizabeth Robertson
Mr Ash Rust
Mr Aarrin Saladdin
Dr Andrew Sellers
Mr Matthew Smith
Dr Monica Stensland
Mr Matthew Smith
Dr Andrew Sellers
Mr Aarrin Saladdin
Dr Andrew Sellers
Mr Matthew Smith

2007 GIVING RATE 30% (30%)
[...]

2008 GIVING RATE 20% (26%)
[...]

2009 GIVING RATE 9% (17%)
[...]

*Member of the 1314 Society
† 2015 Leaver

Giving rates show the proportion of undergraduate and graduate donors combined, with giving rates of Exeter undergraduates only shown in brackets.
Giving rates show the proportion of undergraduate and graduate donors combined, with the giving rate of Exeter undergraduates only shown in brackets.

Anonymous (1) and the 1314 Society.

To be sensitive to current students, the College lists any gifts made by their parents as anonymous.

To be sensitive to current students, the College lists any gifts as anonymous. All students who gave in 2014–15 joined the 1314 Society.

Giving rates show the proportion of undergraduate and graduate donors combined, with the giving rate of Exeter undergraduates only shown in brackets.
Exeter College Development Office:

Director of Development
Katrina Hancock
katrina.hancock@exeter.ox.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1865 279662

Annual Fund Officer
Katherine Fieldgate
katherine.fieldgate@exeter.ox.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1865 287165

Events and Alumni Relations Officer
Maria Szpitun
maria.szpitun@exeter.ox.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1865 279620

Database and Research Officer
Selina Woodcock
selina.woodcock@exeter.ox.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1865 279664

Communications Officer
Matthew Baldwin
matthew.baldwin@exeter.ox.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1865 279664

Development Assistant
Rosemary Hurford
rosemary.hurford@exeter.ox.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1865 279619